APPENDIX A

MODULE 6

MODULE 5

MODULE 4

MODULE 3

Getting
Career Ready

APPENDIX B

MODULE 2

MODULE 1

INTRO






MODULE 3

Introduction

IN THIS MODULE …

At this stage of your journey (Figure 16), you might be asking yourself:

Post-9/11 GI Bill
Montgomery GI Bill
Active Duty

y

y

Montgomery GI Bill
Selected Reserve

y

GI Bill Comparison Tool
GI Bill Feedback Tool
On Campus Support
VA Work-Study
On-the-Job Training and
Apprenticeships

y

Am I prepared to obtain my preferred career?

y
y

MODULE 4
Finding a
Place to Live

y

y

MODULE 3
Getting
Career Ready
MODULE 5
Maintaining
Your Health
MODULE 1
Navigating
Your Journey

MODULE 2
Supporting
Yourself and
Your Family

Figure 16: Your Transition Journey

MODULE 6
Connecting with
Your Community

MODULE 2

y

MODULE 3

Now that you’ve started to think about how you will support yourself and your
family, it’s time to focus specifically on building your career.

Personalized Career
Planning and Guidance

MODULE 4

y

y

Veteran Employment
through Technology
Education Courses

Employment
Resources:
y

Vocational Rehabilitation
and Employment

y

Veteran Employment
Services Office

y

VA Employment
Opportunities

MODULE 5

y

Identify VA education and training benefits, services, and tools available
to you and your family.
Describe career and employment resources that can help you find a job or career.
Identify resources for establishing professional and community connections.

Education and
Training Resources:

MODULE 6

Upon completion of Module 3, you will be able to:
y

MODULE 1

INTRO

Getting
Career Ready

y
y
y

Obtain the education, skills, and credentials you need
Build the career that fits your goals
Find the right job or career opportunity
Develop professional and community connections

APPENDIX B

y

APPENDIX A

VA can help you:

Where can I learn more?
www.va.gov/education
www.va.gov/careers-employment
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y
y
y

Evaluate your skills and strengths, and compare them to your personal goals
Find a training or academic program that supports your needs
Decide which civilian or military jobs you want
Remove any barriers that get in the way of your success in training
or employment

y

Career choice assistance:
Helps participants
understand the best
career options based on
interests and skills

y

Benefits coaching:
Provides guidance on
VA benefits and resources
to achieve education
and career goals

y

Personalized support:
Provides academic or
adjustment counseling and
support to help remove any
barriers to success

With Personalized Career Planning and Guidance, you can get:
y
y

y
y

Guidance on the effective use of VA benefits and other resources
Personalized academic or adjustment counseling to help you understand
your academic strengths and weaknesses
Help selecting the best career options based on your interests and skills
Help researching the local labor market and improving your job-marketing skills

One-on-one career counseling with a qualified career counselor allows you to
get answers to your questions and address any challenges you’re facing.

This program does not require a service-connected
disability rating and you can use it more than one time.

INTRO
MODULE 1

y

Services include:

MODULE 2

VA’s Personalized Career Planning and Guidance program provides one to two
sessions of free, personalized, Master’s-level counseling to help you (or your
eligible spouse and dependents):

MODULE 3

What is Personalized Career Planning and Guidance?

The Personalized Career
Planning and Guidance
program offers personalized
career counseling and advice
on how to most effectively use
your VA benefits.

KEEP IN MIND…
y

It is easy to apply for
this benefit.

y

You can obtain this service
on some college campuses,
military bases, and from
VA regional offices.

y

With the help of the
program, you can excel as
you transition from uniform
to civilian careers.

MODULE 6

IF YOU HAVE ANY
QUESTIONS, CALL:

MODULE 4

PERSONALIZED CAREER PLANNING AND GUIDANCE

DID YOU KNOW?

MODULE 5

Education and Training
Resources

APPENDIX B

APPENDIX A

VA BENEFITS HOTLINE
1-800-827-1000
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Education and Training
Resources
PERSONALIZED CAREER PLANNING AND GUIDANCE
(continued)
Am I eligible?
Reserve

Veteran

Family Member











y

y

Will be discharged from active duty within 6 months, OR
Separated from active duty not more than 1 year ago, OR
Qualify as a Veteran or service member for educational assistance under
a VA educational program, OR
Are currently receiving VA education benefits

MODULE 1

National Guard

BY MAIL
Mail VA Form 28-8832,
Application for Counseling, or
write a letter requesting services
to your nearest VA regional office
(Attn: Vocational Rehabilitation
and Employment).

Where can I learn more?

MODULE 4

www.va.gov/careers-employment/education-and-career-counseling

MODULE 2

Active Duty

MODULE 3

y

ONLINE
Apply online at www.va.gov.

VA Personalized Career Planning and Guidance help is available free of charge
and you can get these services if one of the following is true. You:
y

INTRO

How do I apply?

BY PHONE

MODULE 5

Call VA toll-free at
1-800-827-1000.

IN PERSON

APPENDIX B

APPENDIX A

MODULE 6

Visit a VA regional office.
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PRINT

INTRO

Activity Worksheet:
Is Personalized Career Planning and
Guidance Right for You?

MODULE 1

After watching the video on the Personalized Career Planning and Guidance program and considering what
you’ve just learned about the program, work in pairs to answer the questions below. Capture your answers to
the questions in the space provided. Be prepared to share your answers with the class.

y

My military career field is ___________________________________.

y

How does that translate to civilian jobs?

y

I don’t know what I want to do (skills and interests).

y

Do I need certifications to do my job on the civilian side?

y

I know what I want to do, but need help finding the right school.

y

I am interested in apprenticeship or on-the-job training. What do I do?

y

I want to directly apply for a job. What are my next steps?

y

Other?

MODULE 3

2

MODULE 2

Are you eligible for Personalized Career Planning and Guidance?
What areas would you want to discuss with a counselor and why? Consider the following,
but be specific about your needs:

1

MODULE 4

Your Answers

MODULE 5

Question 1:

APPENDIX B

APPENDIX A

MODULE 6

Question 2:
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y
y
y

Post-9/11 GI Bill (or Chapter 33)
Montgomery GI Bill Active Duty (or Chapter 30)
Montgomery GI Bill Selected Reserve (or Chapter 1606)

When you use GI Bill benefits, there’s no specific path
you have to follow. You can choose the classes,
programs, certifications, and schools that fit your needs.
Even if you transferred your GI Bill benefits to your family, review this
information to learn more about what benefits apply to them.

TIP

Remember that you can revoke the transfer of unused GI Bill
benefits (in this instance, transfer them back to yourself)
at any time.

Where can I learn more?

y
y
y
y
y

y

INTRO
MODULE 1

y

Remedial, refresher,
and deficiency training
in some cases

Check the specific types of
training covered by each type
of GI Bill at VA.gov.

Transfer of Benefits
You may transfer a portion
or all of your Post-9/11 GI Bill
education benefits to your
spouse or children using
the Transfer of Education
Benefits website at
www.dmdc.osd.mil/milconnect.
For questions about your
eligibility and the status of your
transfer request, contact the
appropriate career counselor
or personnel center listed at
www.benefits.va.gov/gibill/
post911_transfer.asp.

APPENDIX B

APPENDIX A

MODULE 6

www.va.gov/education

y

A 4-year degree
An advanced degree
Technical training
On-the-job training
Vocational school
Flight training
Correspondence courses
Apprenticeships
Certification training
and exams

MODULE 2

The GI Bill can help you pay for tuition and fees, books, supplies, and even
monthly housing costs. There are three types of GI Bill benefits:

y

MODULE 3

Career readiness may involve going back to school
or participating in skills training. VA GI Bill benefits
can help fund your education dreams.

y

MODULE 4

GI BILL® OVERVIEW

You can use GI Bill
benefits for:

MODULE 5

Education and Training
Resources

Participant Guide | Version 3.2
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Feature

Description

Tuition and Fees

At in-state schools, VA covers all tuition and fees and pays the
school directly. At private or foreign schools, VA only pays
tuition and fees up to the national maximum. In other words,
payment for tuition and fees is capped at the national
maximum rate.

Monthly Housing
Allowance

As long as you’re enrolled greater than half-time, (as
determined by the school), VA pays you a Monthly Housing
Allowance (MHA), based on your length of service and the
ZIP code where you attend the majority of classes. The
allowance is generally the same as the military Basic
Allowance for Housing for an E-5 with dependents.

y

Veterans who left active duty
on or after January 1, 2013,
and their spouses

y

Children who became
eligible for the Fry
Scholarship on or after
January 1, 2013

y

All Fry scholarship-eligible
spouses

IF YOU HAVE ANY
QUESTIONS, CALL:
GI BILL HOTLINE:
1-888-GIBILL-1
1-888-442-4551

MHA is not available to you or your spouse while you’re
on active duty.
VA pays an additional stipend for books and supplies
directly to you when the school certifies your enrollment.

INTRO
MODULE 5

Books and
Supplies Stipend

MODULE 1

Review the features of the Post-9/11 GI Bill in Table 12.

The bill eliminates the
15-year limitation to use
Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits for:

MODULE 2

The Post-9/11 GI Bill is an education benefit program
for individuals who served on active duty and received
an honorable discharge.

The Harry W. Colmery Veterans
Educational Assistance Act of
2017, or Forever GI Bill,
brought changes that affect GI
Bill recipients past and future.

MODULE 3

POST-9/11 GI BILL

Forever GI Bill

MODULE 4

Education and Training
Resources

Table 12: Post-9/11 GI Bill Features

MODULE 6

The Choice Act ensures that, in most cases, you
won’t have to pay out-of-state tuition even if your
permanent address is in another state.
Section 702 of the Choice Act requires public institutions of higher learning
to offer in-state tuition and fees to all covered individuals for terms that
began after July 1, 2015.

APPENDIX B

APPENDIX A

To learn more, visit:
www.benefits.va.gov/gibill/docs/factsheets/section_702_factsheet.pdf.
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Fry Scholarship and Purple
Heart recipients are now
eligible for the Yellow
Ribbon Program.

y

Monthly Housing
Allowance is now
calculated based on the
location where you attend
the majority of classes.

y

If your school closed, VA
may restore benefits and
give relief to those affected.

For a list of schools that offer the Yellow Ribbon Program, go to
www.va.gov/education/about-gi-bill-benefits/post-9-11/yellow-ribbon-program.

Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics
(STEM) Scholarship

For more information
www.va.gov/education/
about-gi-bill-benefits/post-9-11

APPENDIX B

APPENDIX A

MODULE 6

MODULE 5

The Edith Nourse Rogers STEM Scholarship program assists students training in
high-demand STEM fields. This scholarship will provide up to 9 months of
additional Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits (to a maximum of $30,000) to qualifying
Veterans and Fry Scholars who are seeking an undergraduate STEM degree or
who have earned a STEM degree and are seeking a teaching certification.

INTRO

y

MODULE 1

You must be eligible for Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits at the 100% rate to qualify. If
you qualify, your school will contribute a certain amount toward your extra
tuition and fees through a grant, scholarship, or similar program. VA matches
this contribution.

Purple Heart recipients are
now entitled to the 100% rate
for 36 months of Post-9/11
GI Bill benefits and, therefore,
are also eligible for the Yellow
Ribbon Program.

MODULE 2

The Yellow Ribbon Program can help you pay for higher
out-of-state, private school, or graduate school tuition
that the Post-9/11 GI Bill doesn’t cover.

y

MODULE 3

POST-9/11 GI BILL (continued)

Other Important
Changes in the
Forever GI Bill:

MODULE 4

Education and Training
Resources

Where can I learn more?
www.benefits.va.gov/gibill/fgib/stem.asp
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Education and Training
Resources

INTRO

How do I apply?

POST-9/11 GI BILL (continued)
ONLINE

National Guard

Reserve

Veteran

Family Member











Apply online at www.va.gov.

MODULE 1

Active Duty

To be eligible for the Post-9/11 GI Bill as a service member or Veteran:

y

You must have served honorably for at least a total of 90 days on active duty
after September 11, 2001, or have been honorably discharged from active
duty for a service-connected disability and served 30 continuous days after
September 11, 2001.
To receive 100% of the benefit, you must have served a total of 36 months
on active duty or have been discharged for a service‐connected disability
after 30 days of continuous service.

IN PERSON
Work with your school’s
certifying official, go to a VA
regional office, or work with an
accredited VSO representative.

MODULE 3

y

Review Table 13 for benefit rates based on years of service. The current rates are listed
below but they may be subject to change. Be sure to check VA.gov for any updates.

36 total months *

90%

30 total months *

80%

24 total months *

70%

18 total months **

60%

12 total months **

50%

6 total months **

40%

90 or more days **

Mail VA Form 22-1990,
Application for VA Education
Benefits, to your nearest VA
regional office.

* Including entry-level training
and skill training
** Excluding entry-level training
and skill training

Table 13: Post-9/11 GI Bill Benefits Rates

MODULE 4

100%

BY MAIL

MODULE 5

Years of Service

BY PHONE
Call VA toll-free at
1-800-827-1000.

MODULE 6

Percentage of Benefit

APPENDIX A

Effective October 1, 2011, VA pays benefits to qualifying
Army and Air National Guard members under Title 32.
Payments may be retroactive for enrollment(s) at an approved educational
institution for attendance on or after August 1, 2009. To qualify, you must have:

y

Full-time service in the National Guard for the purpose of organizing,
administering, recruiting, instructing, or training, OR
Activation in support of a national emergency under Title 32

APPENDIX B

y

If you are affected by these changes and you were previously using the
Post-9/11 GI Bill, you will be paid for any additional benefits you would have
been eligible for because of a higher benefit level.
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Am I eligible?
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Education and Training
Resources

INTRO

How do I apply?

MONTGOMERY GI BILL ACTIVE DUTY

MODULE 1

Apply online at www.va.gov.

IN PERSON
Work with your school’s
certifying official, go to a VA
regional office, or work with an
accredited VSO representative.

MODULE 3

If you use this benefit while on active duty, the benefits rate will be determined
annually. VA pays benefits directly to you. The benefit may or may not cover all
your tuition and fees.

ONLINE

MODULE 2

The Montgomery GI Bill Active Duty (MGIB-AD)
provides up to 36 months of education benefits to
Veterans and service members who have at least
2 years of active duty.

BY MAIL

Am I eligible?
Reserve

Veteran









Family Member

You may be eligible if you have an honorable discharge and you have:
y
y
y

A high school diploma, OR
General Education Development (GED), OR
12 hours of college credit (in some cases)

MODULE 5

National Guard

BY PHONE
Call VA toll-free at
1-800-827-1000.

MODULE 6

Active Duty

MODULE 4

Mail VA Form 22-1990,
Application for VA Education
Benefits, to your nearest VA
regional office.

You have 10 years from your last date of discharge from active duty to use
MGIB-AD benefits.

y
y

You must have an honorable discharge, and have a high school diploma
or GED, OR
12 hours of college credit, AND
Paid $1,200 military pay reduction

APPENDIX B

y

APPENDIX A

Eligibility as it relates to members of the reserve components:

Where can I learn more?
www.va.gov/education/about-gi-bill-benefits/montgomery-active-duty
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Education and Training
Resources

KEEP IN MIND …

The Montgomery GI Bill Selected Reserve (MGIB-SR)
benefit provides education and training benefits to
eligible members of the Selected Reserve.
This includes the Army National Guard, Army Reserve, Marine Corps Reserve,
Navy Reserve, Air National Guard, Air Force Reserve, and Coast Guard Reserve.

y

y
y

y

MODULE 2



Family Member

You must have a 6-year service obligation (you agreed to serve 6 years)
in the Selected Reserve, OR
You must be an officer in the Selected Reserve and you agreed to serve
6 years in addition to your initial service obligation, AND
You must complete your initial active duty for training (IADT), AND
You must get a high school diploma or certificate of equal value, like a
High School Equivalency Diploma or GED, before finishing IADT; you can’t
use 12 hours toward a college degree to meet this requirement, AND
You must stay in good standing while serving in an active Selected Reserve
unit. You’ll still be eligible if you’re discharged from Selected Reserve service
due to disability that was not caused by misconduct.

Eligibility ends on the day of separation from the Selected Reserve, unless you were
mobilized. Your eligibility period may be extended if you are ordered to active duty.

IN PERSON
Work with your school’s
certifying official, go to a VA
regional office, or work with an
accredited VSO representative.

MODULE 3



Veteran

MODULE 4

Reserve

BY MAIL
Mail VA Form 22-1990,
Application for VA Education
Benefits, to your nearest VA
regional office.

MODULE 5

National Guard

Eligibility as it relates to members of the reserve components:
y

ONLINE
Apply online at www.va.gov.

Am I eligible?
Active Duty

How do I apply?

MODULE 1

MONTGOMERY GI BILL SELECTED RESERVE

INTRO

MGIB-SR eligibility is
determined by the Selected
Reserve components and
VA makes the payments.

MODULE 6

Where can I learn more?
www.va.gov/education/about-gi-bill-benefits/montgomery-selected-reserve
BY PHONE

APPENDIX B

APPENDIX A

Call VA toll-free at
1-800-827-1000.
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Education and Training Resources
INTRO

COMPARING GI BILL BENEFITS
You may be eligible for both the Montgomery and Post-9/11 GI Bill
education benefits.

y

y

You can only get payments from one program at a time.
You can only get a total of 48 months of benefits under any combination of VA education programs.
|
For a single period of service, you can get up to 36 months of benefits under the Post-9/11 GI Bill or MGIB.
|
Having multiple periods of service may result in eligibility for an additional 12 months. For example, if
you qualify for both MGIB-AD and MGIB-SR benefits (based on separate periods of service), you can get
36 months of funding at your MGIB-AD payment rate and then an additional 12 months at your MGIB-SR
payment rate, for a total of 48 months.
|
The 48-month limit does not apply if using benefits transferred to a family member.
If you are eligible for the Post-9/11 GI Bill and another benefit program (like MGIB-AD), you must make an
irrevocable election in writing before receiving any Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits. This means you cannot change
back to the other program after you receive any Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits.
Check out the VA fact sheet, Post-9/11 GI Bill: Factors to Consider at:
www.benefits.va.gov/benefits/factsheets/education/post-911_factors_to_consider.pdf.

MODULE 2

y

MODULE 3

y

MODULE 1

Take note of these important guidelines regarding eligibility for multiple programs:

Distribution
of Funds

VA sends some funds directly to you and
some funds directly to the school where
you’re enrolled.

VA sends all funds directly to you.

Amount Distributed

The Post-9/11 GI Bill pays actual tuition and
fees, a Monthly Housing Allowance (MHA),
and a stipend for books and supplies.

MGIB pays a flat cash benefit you can
spend as you choose.

Buy-Up Option

No buy-up option is available.

A $600 buy-up option is available.

Tuition Assistance
“Top-Up”

A Top-Up option is available.

A Top-Up option is available for
MGIB-AD only.

College Fund
(or “Kicker”)

College fund payments are added to your MHA.
If you don’t qualify for the housing allowance,
you will not get a college fund payment.

College fund payments are added to
your normal monthly GI Bill payment.

MODULE 5

Montgomery GI Bill

MODULE 6

Post-9/11 GI Bill

APPENDIX A

GI Bill Feature

MODULE 4

Review Table 14 to compare some key features of GI Bill benefits.

APPENDIX B

Table 14: Post-9/11 GI Bill Features
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Education benefits as it relates to members of the reserve components:
y

y

VA provides valuable education and training benefits to members of the
reserve components, including financial support for undergraduate and
graduate degrees, vocational and technical training, licensing and
certification tests, apprenticeships, and on-the-job training.
You may be eligible for one or more of the following programs if you meet
certain service requirements:
|
Post-9/11 GI Bill
|
MGIB-SR

INTRO

The TAP Curriculum also
provides support in the area
of education. For example,
Managing Your (MY)
Education is a 2-day workshop
that helps you identify the
higher education requirements
that support your personal
career goals. You can contact
your installation TAP Manager
for information on this workshop.

MODULE 1

COMPARING GI BILL BENEFITS (continued)

TAP Curriculum

MODULE 2

Education and Training
Resources

Where can I learn more?

APPENDIX B

APPENDIX A

MODULE 6

MODULE 5

MODULE 4

MODULE 3

www.va.gov/gi-bill-comparison-tool
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Activity Worksheet: Maximizing
Your GI Bill Benefits

PRINT

INTRO

Getting Career Ready

Using the scenarios below, work in pairs to answer the following questions:
2
3

Which GI Bill might Jessica, Andrew, and Maria be eligible for?
How can they maximize their benefits?
Why would they use one GI Bill over another?

MODULE 1

1

Refer to the Comparing GI Bill Benefits section in this guide to answer questions you may have.

Answers

Jessica Davis, Coast Guard Enlisted, Active Duty

Question 1:

Jessica Davis is a young service member who plans to
separate from the Coast Guard after 6 years of service,
which includes one reenlistment. She started working on her
bachelor’s degree while on active duty and used 24 months
of her education benefits under the MGIB-AD bill. Jessica is
separating in 9 months with an honorable discharge. She
wants to finish her 4-year degree immediately and expects to
need 24 additional months of educational benefits.

MODULE 3

Scenarios

MODULE 2

Use the space below to capture your answers. Be ready to share your findings with the class.

Question 2:

Question 3:

Andrew already used 36 months of his GI Bill while on
active duty to obtain a bachelor’s degree and is no longer
receiving GI Bill benefits.

Question 3:

Maria Perez, Retired Army Officer, Veteran

Question 1:

Maria Perez is a retired Army Officer who separated from
active duty less than a year ago with an honorable discharge
after 27 years of service. Before entering the service, Maria
got a bachelor’s degree, so she transferred 36 months of
education benefits to her daughter.
Now, Maria wants to refresh her technical skills with a new
certification because she is looking for work in the field of
information technology/cybersecurity.

Participant Guide | Version 3.2

MODULE 5
MODULE 6

Question 2:

APPENDIX A

Andrew Chang has been in the National Guard for the
past 5 years. Before joining the National Guard, he
served 10 years on active duty. Andrew works for a large
government consulting company and wants to get a few
certifications to remain competitive in his industry.

Question 1:

Question 2:

APPENDIX B

Andrew Chang, National Guard Officer, Veteran

MODULE 4

She has heard about some options under different GI Bills and
definitely wants to maximize her benefits to finish her degree.

Question 3:
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VA makes it easier to research colleges approved
for the GI Bill.
The GI Bill Comparison Tool (Figure 17) helps you see the impact of your
education benefits and compares benefits by school. Just answer a few
questions about yourself and the school or employer you are considering, and
you can get an estimate of your GI Bill benefits and some information about the
school’s value and affordability.

INTRO

www.va.gov/gi-billcomparison-tool

Know Before You Go
The video “Know Before You
Go” provides great information
to help you make informed
decisions about your
education.
To watch the video, visit:
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=Z1ttkv9oRI4.

MODULE 1

GI BILL COMPARISON TOOL

GI Bill
Comparison Tool

MODULE 2

Education and Training
Resources

MODULE 5

MODULE 4

MODULE 3

You can compare costs based on the specific type of GI Bill benefit you want to use.

APPENDIX B

APPENDIX A

MODULE 6

Figure 17: GI Bill Comparison Tool
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PRINT

INTRO

Activity Worksheet: Use the GI Bill
Comparison Tool
Step 1: Navigate to www.va.gov.
Step 2: Select Compare GI Bill benefits by school in the Education section.

MODULE 1

Step 3: Enter your own information into the GI Bill Comparison Tool.
Step 4: Select the options that interest you and search by state, city, or specific school.
Step 5: Review the results.
Notes

APPENDIX B

APPENDIX A

MODULE 6

MODULE 5

MODULE 4

MODULE 3

MODULE 2

School
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If you have an issue or complaint about a school or
training facility that’s eligible to receive GI Bill benefits,
you can submit feedback to VA.
The GI Bill Feedback Tool (Figure 18) provides a way to submit a concern or issue
about a school. You can submit feedback anonymously or on behalf of someone else.
Step 1: Navigate to the tool at www.benefits.va.gov/gibill/feedback.asp.

INTRO

What should I do if
I have a question about
my specific GI Bill
benefits?
Select the Submit a Question
button on the right-hand side
of the page.

MODULE 5

MODULE 4

MODULE 3

Step 2: Fill out the feedback form, following the instructions on each screen.

The GI Bill Feedback
Tool is NOT for
submitting concerns
or issues about VA.

MODULE 1

GI BILL FEEDBACK TOOL

TIP

MODULE 2

Education and Training
Resources

Figure 18: GI Bill Feedback Tool

Step 3: Select the Privacy Policy checkbox.
Step 4: Select the Submit Application button.

MODULE 6

We will review your feedback, pass it along to your school for their review, and get
back to you within 45 days to let you know how we’re handling your feedback. We’ll
also send you the school’s response and ask if you think it resolves your issue.

y
y

y
y
y

Recruiting and marketing
practices
Student loans
Post-graduation job
opportunities
Quality of education
Release of transcripts
Refund issues
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y

y
y

y
y
y

Financial issues
(such as tuition and fee charges)
Accreditation
Change in degree plan or
requirements
Grade policy
Transfer of credits
Other issues

APPENDIX B

y

APPENDIX A

What kind of concerns can I report?
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ON CAMPUS SUPPORT
What is the VetSuccess on Campus (VSOC) program?

MORE SUPPORT
Locations and
counselor contact
information:
www.benefits.va.gov/vocrehab/
vsoc.asp

www.va.gov/careers-employment/vetsuccess-on-campus

What is the Veterans Integration to Academic
Leadership (VITAL) program and how can it help me?
The VITAL program provides on-campus clinical care and coordination among
your local VA medical center, VBA, campus faculty and staff, and community
resources. It provides VA coordinators on some colleges and universities to help
Veterans integrate into college and university life.
The VITAL program provides services with your well-being and best interest
in mind, such as:
y
y
y

MODULE 2

www.mentalhealth.va.gov/
studentveteran/vital_
programs.asp

MODULE 3

Where can I learn more?

Program sites:

Tutorial assistance
may be available
for students who:
y

Have a remedial need
for tutoring

y

Are enrolled at least
half-time

y

Receive GI Bill or DEA
education benefits

MODULE 4

y

MODULE 5

y

Provides VA career counseling benefits at participating schools by placing
professionally trained VA career counselors on many college campuses
Helps you get oriented into the campus environment and supports your
education goals
Aims to see you graduate so you can go on to thrive in the career field
and community of your choice

College success coaching and transition
Resource referral
Behavioral health

MODULE 6

y

MODULE 1

VSOC provides on-campus benefits assistance and counseling to help you complete
your education and prepare to enter the labor market in a viable career. VSOC is
available to anyone currently eligible for or receiving a VA education benefit or
Vocational Rehabilitation and Employment (VR&E) training. This program:

INTRO

Education and Training
Resources

Where can I learn more?

APPENDIX B

APPENDIX A

www.mentalhealth.va.gov/studentveteran/vital.asp
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Education and Training Resources
INTRO

VA WORK-STUDY

MODULE 1

If you’re a full-time or three-quarter time student in a college degree,
vocational, or professional program, you can “earn while you learn”
with a VA work-study allowance.
You might be able to receive a work-study allowance (in addition to your education benefits) for performing
certain types of VA-related work while enrolled in a college degree, vocational, or professional program. You must
attend at least three-quarter time and your allowance is based on the number of hours of work you perform.

y
y

MODULE 2

There are specific programs that make you eligible for an allowance. VA will select students for this program
based on different factors, such as:
Your ability to complete the work-study contract before your eligibility for education benefits ends
Job availability within your normal commuting distance

MODULE 3

Note: The number of applicants selected will depend on the availability of VA-related work at your
school or at VA facilities in your area. Veterans with service-connected disabilities of at least 30% may be
given priority consideration.

How much could I earn?

MODULE 4

You will earn an hourly wage equal to the federal minimum wage or your state minimum wage, whichever is
greater. If you’re in a work-study job at a college or university, your school may pay you the difference between the
amount VA pays and the amount the school normally pays other work-study students doing the same job as you.

Where can I learn more?

APPENDIX B

APPENDIX A

MODULE 6

MODULE 5

www.va.gov/education/about-gi-bill-benefits/how-to-use-benefits/work-study
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VA can help you learn a trade or skill through VA
on-the-job training (OJT) or apprenticeships.
These programs can help advance your job prospects by allowing you
to learn a trade or skill through training on the job rather than attending
formal classroom instruction.

y

y

Veterans
Spouses and children getting benefits through either the Fry Scholarship
or the DEA program
Children who receive transferred benefits under the Post-9/11 GI Bill

Note: This training is not available to active-duty service members or spouses
using a transferred benefit.

UNION PLUMBER

MODULE 2

y

MODULE 3

Both OJT and apprenticeship training programs are available to:

HOTEL MANAGEMENT

How do I get these benefits?

Are these opportunities paid?
Employers generally pay a reduced on-the-job and apprenticeship wage (must
be at least 50% of journeyman wage).

For more information:
www.va.gov/education/
about-gi-bill-benefits/how-touse-benefits/on-the-jobtraining-apprenticeships

MODULE 6

Unless the training establishment is operated by a federal, state, or local
government, periodic wage increases must be granted and, by the last full
month of training, the wage must be at least 85% of the wage for a fully
trained employee.
If you are eligible and participating in an approved program, you may be
able to use your GI Bill benefits to receive a tax-free stipend equivalent to
the Monthly Housing Allowance (MHA), which is paid in addition to your
entry-level wage.

APPENDIX B

y

FIREFIGHTER

APPENDIX A

y

MODULE 4

You’ll most likely need to enter into a training contract for a specific period
with an employer or union and, at the end of the training period, you gain
job certification or journeyman status.
If you want to use your GI Bill benefits to get money for books and supplies,
you’ll need to check with your nearest VA regional office to make sure the
program is approved for VA education benefits.

INTRO

There are a wide variety of
on-the-job and apprenticeship
opportunities available. Some
examples include:

MODULE 1

ON-THE-JOB TRAINING AND APPRENTICESHIPS

What types
of opportunities
are available?

MODULE 5

Education and Training
Resources
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Education and Training Resources
INTRO

VETERAN EMPLOYMENT THROUGH TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION COURSES
What is the Veteran Employment through Technology Education Courses
(VET TEC) program?

MODULE 1

VET TEC is a new program that matches you with a leading training
provider to help you develop skills in one of five high-demand areas. You
can start or advance your career in the high-tech industry with a training
program that’ll take months—or just weeks—to complete. VET TEC is a
pilot program. You can participate as long as the funding is available.

MODULE 2

Under the VET TEC program, you can get training in one of five
high-demand areas (Figure 19):

MODULE 3

Information
Science

Computer
Software

Computer
Programming

Media
Application

MODULE 4

Data
Processing
Figure 19: VET TEC Program Focus Areas

Does this affect my GI Bill eligibility?
MODULE 5

VA pays for VET TEC training and provides an MHA under the GI Bill and you must have at least 1 day
of GI Bill eligibility remaining to qualify for VET TEC. However, participating in VET TEC does not decrease your
months of GI Bill eligibility. Remember, you can only get VA education benefits from one program at
a time, so you cannot receive both GI Bill and VET TEC benefits at the same time.

Active Duty

National Guard

Reserve

Veteran

MODULE 6

Am I eligible?
Family Member



y
y
y
y

APPENDIX A

You may be eligible for VET TEC if all the following things are true. You:
Aren’t on active duty
Qualify for VA education assistance under the GI Bill
Have at least 1 day of unexpired GI Bill entitlement
Are accepted into a program by a VA-approved training provider

APPENDIX B

Where can I learn more?
www.va.gov/education/about-gi-bill-benefits/how-to-use-benefits/vettec-high-tech-program
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Career and Employment Resources
INTRO

OVERVIEW
VA offers multiple career and employment benefits that can help you
prepare for and find a job.
y
y
y

MODULE 1

We can support you in all stages of your job search, including:
Returning to work with a service-connected disability
Getting more training for new job opportunities
Starting or growing your own business

MODULE 2

We can connect you with Department of Labor resources for more career advice, help building your resume,
and access to employers who want to hire Veterans and military spouses.
VA employment benefits and services include the following programs, and more:
y
y

VR&E
VA for Vets

MODULE 3

Where can I learn more?

APPENDIX B

APPENDIX A

MODULE 6

MODULE 5

MODULE 4

www.va.gov/careers-employment
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VR&E telecounseling:
y

Increases VA’s
responsiveness to
your needs

y

Reduces travel costs and
time for you and for VRCs

You might be able to receive VR&E (or Chapter 31) services to help with job training,
employment accommodations, resume development, and job seeking skills.

y

Improves access to
necessary VR&E services

y

Is available on any device
with a webcam and
microphone

y

Does not require
downloading specialized
software or obtaining
unique usernames and
passwords

y

Provides access to a
scheduled counseling
session through a unique
link sent directly to you

A Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor (VRC) will work with you to:
y
y
y

Assess your interests and abilities
Develop your goals for employment and maximum independence
Explore employment opportunities

If you are eligible, VR&E may provide additional
education benefits not provided by the GI Bill.

MODULE 4

Other services may help you start your own business or live independently
if you are severely disabled and unable to work in traditional employment.

MODULE 3

If your service-connected disability limits your ability
to work or prevents you from working, the Vocational
Rehabilitation and Employment (VR&E) program can help.

We offer five support and services tracks to help you find and keep a job:

y

y

Self-Employment Track: If you’re a service member or Veteran with a
service-connected disability, we can help you start your own business.
Employment through Long-Term Services Track: You may be eligible
for vocational training to help you develop new job skills.
Independent Living Track: We offer services to help you live as
independently as possible if you can’t return to work right away.

APPENDIX B

APPENDIX A

y

Rapid Access to Employment Track: If you want a job that matches your
existing skills, you may be able to get employment counseling and support.

MODULE 5

y

Reemployment Track: You may have the right to return to the civilian job
you held before you were deployed.

MODULE 6

y

INTRO

VR&E now offers telecounseling
for personalized, face-to-face
service, regardless of where
you live.

MODULE 1

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION AND EMPLOYMENT
(CHAPTER 31)

DID YOU KNOW?

MODULE 2

Career and Employment
Resources

Participant Guide | Version 3.2
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Career and Employment
Resources

INTRO

How do I apply?

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION AND
EMPLOYMENT (continued)

ONLINE









Family Member

Review Table 15 for VR&E application eligibility details.
If you are…

You are eligible to apply if you…

An active-duty
service member

y

Expect to receive an honorable or other than dishonorable
discharge upon separation from active duty, AND

y

Obtain a VA memorandum rating (VA Form 28-0588 –
Notice to VA Veterans Service Center) of 20% or more

MODULE 1

Veteran

3. Select Education and
Training.
4. In the Education and
Training section, select
Vocational Rehabilitation
and Employment Benefits.
5. Select Vocational
Rehabilitation and
Employment Program.

OR

A member
of the reserve
components*

Report for an evaluation with a VR&E counselor before
separating from active duty

y

Received or will receive an honorable or other than
dishonorable discharge, AND

y

Have a VA service-connected disability rating of 10%
with a serious employment handicap or 20% or more
with an employment handicap

y

Are a Veteran with a service-connected disability
rated at 20% or more, OR

y

Are a Veteran with a service-connected disability rated
at least 10% and your VR&E counselor determines you
need rehabilitation because of a serious employment
handicap, OR

y

Are hospitalized or receiving outpatient medical care,
services, or treatment for a service-connected disability
pending discharge from active duty, OR

y

Are severely ill or injured and have been referred to a
military Physical Evaluation Board or are participating
in the IDES process

Table 15: Eligibiity for VR&E

Mail VA Form 28-1900, Disabled
Veterans Application for
Vocational Rehabilitation, to
the address listed on the form.

MODULE 5

y

BY MAIL

IN PERSON
Visit your nearest VA regional
office and have a VA employee
assist you.

APPENDIX A

A Veteran

Participate in the Integrated Disability Evaluation System
(IDES) or are certified by the military as having a severe
injury or illness that may prevent you from performing
your military duties (service members who participate in
IDES are presumed eligible), AND

BY PHONE
Call VA toll-free at
1-800-827-1000.

APPENDIX B

y

* Claimants pending medical separation from active duty may also apply if their disabilities are
reasonably expected to be rated at least 20% following their discharge.

Participant Guide | Version 3.2

MODULE 2

Reserve

MODULE 3

National Guard

MODULE 4

Active Duty

1. Log in to eBenefits.
2. Select Apply under the
section titled What do
you want to do?

MODULE 6

Am I eligible to apply?
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If you’re eligible, we’ll invite you to an orientation session at your nearest
VA regional office after you submit your application.
In general, you must use all VR&E services within 12 years from the date you
separated from active military service, or from the date VA officially notified
you of your disability rating (whichever is later). The basic period of eligibility
may be extended if you have a serious employment handicap.
Service members who have a disability that began or became worse during
active duty and who have not yet received a service-connected disability rating
do not need to wait to apply. See VA Form 28-0588 for further instructions.

IF YOU HAVE ANY
QUESTIONS, CALL:

INTRO

You may qualify for
Personalized Career Planning
and Guidance if you recently
separated from the military or
are eligible for VA education
benefits. In addition, if you
transferred Post-9/11 GI Bill
benefits to a child or children,
they may also be eligible for
Personalized Career Planning
and Guidance benefits.

MODULE 1

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION AND
EMPLOYMENT (continued)

YOU MAY ALSO
QUALIFY…

MODULE 2

Career and Employment
Resources

VA BENEFITS HOTLINE
1-800-827-1000

MODULE 3

Where can I learn more?

APPENDIX B

APPENDIX A

MODULE 6

MODULE 5

MODULE 4

www.va.gov/careers-employment/vocational-rehabilitation
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INTRO

Activity Worksheet: What Services
Does VR&E (Chapter 31) Provide?
Considering what you’ve just learned about the program and consulting VA.gov as needed, complete the checklist
below marking the statements as either True or False.

4

Employment services such as job training, resume development,
and other work-readiness support

5

Education and student advisory benefits only

6

Help finding and keeping a job, including the use of special employer
incentives and job accommodations

7

Telecounseling for personalized, face-to-face service, regardless
of where you live

8

Financial assistance for purchasing your first home in your local area

9

Post-secondary training at a college, vocational, technical,
or business school

10

Guidance on how to pay your student loans

11

Supportive rehabilitation services including case management,
counseling, and medical referrals

12

Independent living services if you’re unable to work due to the
severity of your disabilities

MODULE 2

Assistance with providing guidance on selecting housing and
accessing commercial loans

MODULE 3

3

MODULE 4

Vocational counseling and rehabilitation planning for
employment services

MODULE 5

2

MODULE 6

A complete evaluation to determine your abilities, skills, and
interests for employment

False

APPENDIX B

1

True

APPENDIX A

VR&E Services Include:

MODULE 1

Be prepared to share your responses and thoughts with the class.

Participant Guide | Version 3.2
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VA for Vets
FedsHireVets

INTRO

y

Your Veteran status
earns you preference
in hiring for federal
government jobs.

MODULE 2

To prove your eligibility, you can
download a Veterans’ Preference
letter from VA.gov by following
these steps:

Step 1:
Visit www.va.gov.

Step 2:

MODULE 3

Go to the Records section
on the home page.

Step 3:

VA is interested in what you have to offer! VA values Veterans because they’re
highly skilled and dedicated employees. At VA, you will find a place where you
can continue to serve as a Veteran.
The Veteran Employment Services Office (VESO) leads VA’s efforts to recruit
qualified Veterans to join our workforce with the VA for Vets program.
VESO can help you by:
y
y
y

Providing you with employment assistance
Offering employment and career management resources
Identifying tools and resources to find a job at VA or another federal agency

Then select Download
VA benefit letters.

Step 4:
Sign in with your DS Logon,
My HealtheVet, or ID.me
account. If you don’t have any
of these accounts, you can
create one.
For more information on
Veterans’ Preference, visit:
www.fedshirevets.gov/
job-seekers/veteranspreference.

MODULE 6

VA has tools and resources to help you find a job at
VA or at any federal agency that interests you.

APPENDIX A

Only Veterans discharged or released from active duty in the U.S. Armed
Forces under honorable conditions are eligible for Veterans’ Preference.
For more information on your eligibility for Veterans’ Preference, visit
www.fedshirevets.gov/job-seekers/special-hiring-authorities.

Where can I learn more?

APPENDIX B

www.vaforvets.va.gov
www.fedshirevets.gov/job-seekers/special-hiring-authorities
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MODULE 1

y

MODULE 4

VETERAN EMPLOYMENT SERVICES OFFICE—
VA FOR VETS

VA Veteran
Employment Programs

MODULE 5

Career and Employment
Resources
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You can find helpful employment resources at www.va.gov/careers-employment
including:
y
y
y

A military skills translator
Resume builder
Help building your career and finding the right job or business opportunity

The TAP Curriculum also
provides career and
employment workshops.
You can contact your installation
TAP Manager for information on:
y

Career Exploration
and Planning Track

y

Department of Labor
Employment Workshop

y

Small Business
Administration Boots
to Business Workshop

INTRO
APPENDIX B

APPENDIX A

MODULE 6

MODULE 5

MODULE 4

The Intermediate Care Technician (ICT) program is designed to hire former
military corpsman and medics into positions at VA medical centers. This program
allows you to work in a skilled position right away, while working toward getting
a specific degree that can lead to an advanced clinical position. The ICT program
has a career pathway for former medics and corpsmen who are interested in
academic degrees leading to advanced professional clinical positions.

TAP Curriculum

MODULE 1

VA has programs to help you find meaningful careers
in health care, including specialized and technical
career paths.

www.vacareers.va.gov/careers/
intermediatecare

MODULE 2

VA EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

To learn more about
the ICT program, visit:

MODULE 3

Career and Employment
Resources

Participant Guide | Version 3.2
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Career and Employment Resources
INTRO

VA EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES (continued)

y

y

y

y

Finance: Provides a wide range of hands-on fiscal activities such as accounting, budget analysis, and
VA’s managerial cost accounting system.
Health Information Management: Provides the opportunity to gain substantive work experience at
all levels in a clinical setting.

MODULE 2

y

Compliance and Business Integrity: Offers the opportunity to learn and expand your knowledge and
skills as a health information analyst.

Human Resources Management: Develops well-trained human resources professionals through
a comprehensive curriculum that includes both practical and instructive learning segments.
Biomedical Equipment Support Specialist: Provides clinical and administrative support to staff,
patients, and administrators for the facility-wide life cycle management of medical equipment.

MODULE 3

y

MODULE 1

Technical Career Field (TCF) internships function as an intensive, 2-year training program required for certain
specialized career paths. This is the first step to secure an engaging career with VA. Program participants receive
paid salary and benefits, training, a travel stipend, access to a mentor, and hands-on training. There are several
different career fields available within the program. A few examples of career paths include:

Biomedical/Clinical Engineers: Provides support and advance patient care by applying engineering and
managerial skills to our health care technology.

Where can I learn more?

APPENDIX B

APPENDIX A

MODULE 6

MODULE 5

MODULE 4

www.vacareers.va.gov
www.vacareers.va.gov/careers/technicalfield
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Summary of Education Benefits
INTRO

COMPARISON OF PROGRAMS

90 days active aggregate service (90 days on
active service total) (after September 10, 2001)
or 30 days continuous service if discharged
for disability

Maximum Number of
Months of Benefits 1
How Payments Are Made

36

MGIB-AD
(Chapter 30)
2-year continuous
enlistment (minimum
duty varies by service
date, branch, etc.)

MGIB-SR
(Chapter 1607)
6-year commitment
(after June 30, 1985)

36

36

Paid to student

Paid to student

Generally, 10 years from
last day of active duty

Generally, ends the
day you leave the
Selected Reserve

MODULE 2

Minimum Length
of Service

Post-9/11 GI Bill

MODULE 3

Criteria

MODULE 1

VA’s education programs have different requirements concerning length of military service, and the benefits
are paid out differently. Table 16 illustrates some of these differences. It also gives an overview of some of the
main education and training benefits that the programs offer. This provides general information about issues
such as eligibility—note that some exceptions may apply.

Tuition: Paid to school
Housing stipend: Paid to student







Non-College Degree
Training







On-the-Job and
Apprenticeship Training







Flight Training







Correspondence Courses







Licensing and
Certification Tests







National Testing
Programs







Work-Study Program







Tutorial Assistance







MODULE 5

Degree Training

MODULE 6

Generally, benefits do not expire if your
service ended after January 1, 2013

APPENDIX A

Duration of Benefits

MODULE 4

Books and supplies: Paid to student

Table 16: Comparison of Education Benefit Programs
Maximum Number of Months of Benefits: You may receive a maximum of 48 months of benefits combined if you are eligible for more than
one VA education program.
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Summary of Education Benefits
INTRO

COMPARISON OF PROGRAMS (continued)

45

N/A

N/A

Paid to student

Paid to student

N/A

18 months (6 months
before separation to
1 year after separation)

10 years from last day
of active duty

Spouse: 10/20 years 3

12 years from the date
you separated from
active duty or got
your disability rating

Degree Training









Non-College Degree
Training









On-the-Job and
Apprenticeship Training









Flight Training









Correspondence Courses









Licensing and
Certification Tests









National Testing
Programs









Work-Study Program









Tutorial Assistance









How Payments Are Made
Duration of Benefits

One or two free
personalized
coaching sessions

Child: Ages 18–26

MODULE 2

36

Maximum Number of
Months of Benefits 1

181 continuous
days of active
service (between
December 31, 1976,
and July 1, 1985) 2

MODULE 3

N/A

N/A

MODULE 4

N/A

Minimum Length
of Service

MODULE 5

VR&E

Criteria

MODULE 6

DEA
(Chapter 35)

APPENDIX A

Veterans Educational
Assistance Program
(Chapter 32)

Table 16 (continued): Comparison of Education Benefit Programs
1

Maximum Number of Months of Benefits: You may receive a maximum of 48 months of benefits combined if you are eligible for more than
one VA education program.

2

181 continuous days of active service (between December 31, 1976, and July 1, 1985): The amount of time varies according to when you
enlisted and entered active duty.

3

Spouse: 10/20 years: Spouses are generally eligible to receive benefits for 10 years. However, spouses of individuals rated totally and permanently
disabled within 3 years of discharge and spouses of individuals who die on active duty are granted a 20-year eligibility period.
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Personalized Career
Planning and
Guidance

MODULE 1

Additional education benefits for Veterans may be offered in your state. Contact your State Veterans Affairs
Office or similar agency to learn more about state-level programs.




Getting Career Ready

INTRO

Activity Worksheet:
Update Your Personal Checklist
It’s that time again! Go back to Appendix B and update your checklist based on what you just learned
regarding VA education benefits, services, and tools, as well as employment resources that are available
to you and your family.

APPENDIX B

APPENDIX A

MODULE 6

MODULE 5

MODULE 4

MODULE 3

MODULE 2

MODULE 1

For this portion, look at Sections 6 through 8 of the checklist.
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APPENDIX A

MODULE 6

MODULE 5

MODULE 4

MODULE 3

Finding a
Place to Live

APPENDIX B

MODULE 2

MODULE 1

INTRO






MODULE 4

y

Some of you may know where you’ll live after separation, some don’t. Still
others are considering whether to rent, build, buy, or something else.
It might seem like a simple question, but at this stage of your journey (Figure 20)
it’s important to ask yourself:

Where will I live?

y
y

Discovering Housing
Options:
y

VA Home Loan Guaranty
Program

y

Protecting Your Investment
Homeless Veterans Support

y

State and Local
Benefits:

MODULE 4
Finding a
Place to Live

y
y
y

MODULE 3
Getting
Career Ready

y
y

MODULE 5
Maintaining
Your Health
MODULE 1
Navigating
Your Journey

MODULE 2
Supporting
Yourself and
Your Family

Figure 20: Your Transition Journey

Personal Decision Influences
VA Facility Locators

MODULE 6
Connecting with
Your Community

Information For Your State
Military OneSource
National Resource Directory
State Benefits Package
State Veterans Affairs Offices

KEEP IN MIND…
The National Guard website
(www.nationalguard.mil)
is a great resource that offers
helpful information and
programs, including National
Guard websites for every state.
You can visit the website
provided and explore the
website(s) for your state.

APPENDIX A

Where you live will impact every aspect of your life—your opportunities
for education and employment, your housing budget, your access to
health care, and more.

APPENDIX B

VA offers benefits and services related to housing options
and can help you find resources in your local community.
Where can I learn more?
www.va.gov/housing-assistance
www.nationalguard.mil
Participant Guide | Version 3.2

MODULE 2

y

Identify factors that influence your decision on where to live.
Identify VA benefits and services that can support your housing needs.
Identify tools to locate state and local resources.

MODULE 3

y

MODULE 4

Comparing Locations:

Upon completion of Module 4, you will be able to:

MODULE 5

IN THIS MODULE…

MODULE 6

Introduction

MODULE 1

INTRO

Finding a
Place to Live
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Finding a Place to Live

We all have different priorities and different ideas about what is most
important, such as:
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

Cost of living
Housing availability
Health of the job market
Schools and training opportunities
Proximity to family and friends
Where you grew up
Climate
And more

Your goals are based on your own personal circumstances. You should consider
factors that are most important to you personally. For example, you may want
to be close to your parents, or maybe you’re planning to relocate near the
college where you got accepted.

y

Are there available jobs
in that industry in the area
where you want to live?

y

What is the expected
income for that type of
job in the area?

y

What is the average cost
of housing in the area?

y

Does it fall within your
budget based on your
estimated income?

y

What type of local
resources are available
(for example, expanded
commissary and exchange
privileges, if you qualify)?

y

What are your personal
goals and how may they
impact your decision?

INTRO

What type of work do you
want to do?

MODULE 1

What is the number one, most important factor
to consider when you decide where to live?

y

APPENDIX B

APPENDIX A

MODULE 6

MODULE 5

MODULE 4

One factor you may want to consider is whether there
are VA facilities in your area.

MODULE 2

PERSONAL DECISION INFLUENCES

Consider the following
questions:

MODULE 3

Comparing Locations

Participant Guide | Version 3.2
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Comparing Locations
INTRO

VA FACILITY LOCATORS
VA has various facilities to assist you with identifying and accessing VA benefits and services that meet your
needs. This is something you might want to consider when you decide where to live.

Hospitals and Clinics

www.va.gov/directory/guide/division.asp?dnum=1

Regional Offices

www.va.gov/directory/guide/division.asp?dnum=3

Regional Loan Centers

www.benefits.va.gov/homeloans/contact_rlc_info.asp

Transition and Care Management Teams

www.oefoif.va.gov/map.asp

Caregiver Support Coordinators

www.caregiver.va.gov/help_landing.asp

Fisher House

www.socialwork.va.gov/fisher_house_locations.asp

Social Work Services

www.socialwork.va.gov

Vet Centers

www.va.gov/find-locations/?facilitytype=vet_center

Veterans Service Organizations

www.benefits.va.gov/vso

Posttraumatic Stress Disorder Support

www.ptsd.va.gov

Military Sexual Trauma Coordinators

www.benefits.va.gov/benefits/mstcoordinators.asp

VA Cemeteries

www.va.gov/find-locations/?facilitytype=cemetery

MODULE 2

www.va.gov/find-locations

MODULE 3

VA Locations

MODULE 4

Locator Tool

MODULE 5

Facility Type

MODULE 1

Table 17 includes a list of locator tools to find different types of VA facilities.

APPENDIX B

APPENDIX A

MODULE 6

Table 17: VA Facility Locator Tools
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Finding a Place to Live

PRINT

INTRO

Activity Worksheet: Exploring the
VA Facility Locator Tool

MODULE 4

MODULE 3

MODULE 2

MODULE 1

Take a few minutes to explore VA’s Facility Locator Tool (Figure 21) on your own, based on services you think
you may need. Your facilitator will demonstrate this tool.

Figure 21: VA Facility Locator Tool

Access www.va.gov on your computer or mobile device.
Select the Find a VA Location tab from the top menu.
Enter a city, state, or ZIP code in the Search city, state, or postal code field.
Select the Search button.
Select the facility type from the Search for drop-down field. You can search for VA health facilities,
benefits offices, cemeteries, and Vet Centers near where you might live.
6. Once you select an option from the Search for drop-down field, the Service type (optional) field
populates with specific facilities that are optional to choose from.
7. Select Search and the map below shows location options. You’ll see a list of the facilities next to the
map. Scroll down to view the entire list.

APPENDIX A

MODULE 6

MODULE 5

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Write down the information about key VA resources in your area here:
Key VA Resource:

APPENDIX B

Key VA Resource:
Key VA Resource:
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Discovering Housing Options

MODULE 4

MODULE 3

MODULE 2

MODULE 1

INTRO

OVERVIEW

MODULE 5

It’s important to consider where you’re going to live—whether that’s moving
in with your family or buying a home.
Factors you may want to consider include:

y
y

Do you already know where you will live?
Do you have a home you’re moving back into?
Are you planning to rent, buy, or build?

MODULE 6

y

Make sure you understand early on how VA benefits and services help support you and your family. That could
be another factor in your decision.

APPENDIX B

APPENDIX A

No matter your situation, VA can help you explore housing options and secure a place to live. You can take
advantage of benefits like the VA Home Loan Guaranty Program and housing grants or get help from a VHA
social worker to find housing. Whatever path you take, VA is here to support you.
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y
y

y
y
y

y

Members of the reserve
components who were
never activated

y

Surviving spouses

Am I eligible?
Active Duty

National Guard

Reserve

Veteran

Family Member











To be eligible, you must agree to personally occupy the home and have all
of the following:
y
y
y

Satisfactory credit
Sufficient income
A valid Certificate of Eligibility (COE)

Eligibility as it relates to members of the reserve components:
y
y

y

You served for 90 days or more on active duty during a wartime period, OR
You were discharged or released from active duty for a service-connected
disability, OR
You have 6 years of service in the Selected Reserve or National Guard, AND
|
Were discharged honorably, OR
|
Were placed on the retired list, OR
|
Were transferred to the Standby Reserve for an element of the Ready
Reserve other than the Selected Reserve after honorable service, OR
|
Continue to serve in the Selected Reserve

INTRO

Active duty
Veterans
Current or former members
of the reserve components

KEEP IN MIND…
In some cases, you can get your
COE through your lender. Most
lenders have access to the
WebLGY system. This internetbased application can establish
eligibility and issue an online
COE in a matter of seconds.
Ask your lender about
this option.

MODULE 1

Documentation requirements
vary for:

MODULE 2

y

Buy, build, repair, alter, renovate, or improve a home
Refinance an existing home loan to reduce the interest rate
Buy or refinance an existing loan on a manufactured (mobile) home
Improve a home by installing energy-efficient features like solar heating
and cooling systems, water heater insulation, storm windows and doors, or
other approved improvements

You may need to provide
documentation to prove
your eligibility.

MODULE 3

y

To get a COE, apply online at
eBenefits.

MODULE 4

VA helps you (or your eligible surviving spouse) become homeowners. Under
the VA Home Loan Guaranty Program, you can get a home loan through a private
lender—like a bank or a mortgage company—and VA guarantees a portion of the
loan to protect the lender against loss if you don’t make payments. You can use
the VA Home Loan Guaranty Program to:

MODULE 5

VA HOME LOAN GUARANTY PROGRAM

How do I get a
Certificate of
Eligibility?

MODULE 6

Discovering Housing Options

APPENDIX A

Where can I learn more?

APPENDIX B

www.va.gov/housing-assistance/home-loans/how-to-apply
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Discovering Housing Options

Refer to Figure 22 to navigate to the VA-backed home loans site to review the
home-buying process.

MODULE 1

Research and contact
multiple lenders. Each
lender sets its own
interest rates, discount
points, and fees; some
are negotiable. Find a
lender who offers the
most favorable terms
for you.

The process to obtain a VA Home Loan Guaranty is not
difficult. It includes looking at your finances, applying
for your COE, choosing a lender and real estate agent,
and finding and buying a home. You can learn all about
it on VA.gov.

Ask your family, friends,
or colleagues if they have
recommendations.

MODULE 2

GETTING A VA-BACKED HOME LOAN

INTRO

TIP

If you filed a disability claim,
remind your lender that you
need to fill out VA Form
26-8937, Verification of VA
Benefits, and submit it to
VA. This will help determine
if you are exempt from the
funding fee.

y

You can pay the fee in cash
or include it in your loan.

y

If you file a disability claim
before closing on your
home, you may be able to
get your funding fee
refunded.

Figure 22: VA-backed Home Loan Process

TIP

VA strongly recommends that you get a home inspection.
Your realtor or lender may recommend someone, but you
should find someone who is not connected to anyone in the
sale. You want a fair evaluation of the home, so you can make
the best decision for you and your family. Both the appraisal
and inspection can be useful negotiating tools.

APPENDIX A

Stay on top of it! If there are issues—such as with the home
value, the roof, or appliances—you can negotiate with the
seller about lowering the price, replacing or fixing the issue,
or splitting the costs of necessary repairs with you.

Where can I learn more?

APPENDIX B

www.va.gov/housing-assistance/home-loans/home-buying-process
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y

MODULE 5

At closing, you have to pay
a funding fee unless you’re
eligible for VA disability
compensation.

MODULE 6

y

MODULE 3

DID YOU KNOW?
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Veterans who have VA home loans have the lowest foreclosure rates in the
country because VA has resources to help you avoid foreclosure in times of
financial hardship. You can contact VA’s regional loan center technicians if
you need assistance.

INTRO

VA also provides assistance designed to help you
avoid foreclosure.

Be sure to budget
for monthly mortgage
payments you can afford
once all your other
expenses are paid.

MODULE 1

PROTECTING YOUR INVESTMENT

TIP

Remember, life changes
affect the amount of
money you have on
hand to make your
mortgage payment.

MODULE 2

Discovering Housing Options

IF YOU HAVE ANY
QUESTIONS, CALL:

MODULE 5

MODULE 4

MODULE 3

HOME LOAN GUARANTY
PROGRAM CALL CENTER
1-877-827-3702

Where can I learn more?

APPENDIX B

APPENDIX A

MODULE 6

www.va.gov/housing-assistance/home-loans
www.va.gov/housing-assistance/home-loans/trouble-making-payments
www.benefits.va.gov/homeloans/contact_rlc_info.asp
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y

y

y

You might get mailers or calls with offers to refinance mortgages; they may
make some misleading claims.
Many of these solicitations promise extremely low interest rates, thousands
of dollars in cash back, skipped mortgage payments, and no out-of-pocket
costs or waiting period.
Be sure to research any offer before you accept to make sure it is legitimate
and in your best financial interest.

Where can I learn more?

Predatory lending practices
can trigger chain reactions
that result in higher interest
rates to all Veterans.

y

The Protecting Veterans
from Predatory Lending
Act of 2018 mandates new
requirements for VA-backed
home loans.

y

This law is designed to
protect Veterans from
predatory lending practices
known as “loan churning”
or “serial refinancing” when
obtaining a VA-guaranteed
refinance loan.

INTRO

Be aware of predatory lending practices. Some
lenders take advantage of service members and
Veterans with home loans.

y

MODULE 1

PROTECTING YOUR INVESTMENT (continued)

KEEP IN MIND…

MODULE 2

Discovering Housing Options

APPENDIX B

APPENDIX A

MODULE 6

MODULE 5

MODULE 4

MODULE 3

www.va.gov/housing-assistance/home-loans
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Activity Worksheet: Identifying
Red Flags

PRINT

INTRO

Finding a Place to Live

Look at the sample advertisement in Figure 23. Is this advertisement targeting Veterans? Can you spot some
red flags that might concern you? Write down any red flags you see in the space below.

OFFIC
I
U.S. VEAL NOTICE:
TERAN
S

MODULE 2

Veterans Mortgage Servicing Department
RE: Your Chase Financial Loan #1246864
Balance: $143,786.47

MODULE 1

DO NOT DISCARD: ACCOUNT INFORMATION ENCLOSED

Attention Homeowner,

MODULE 3

Congress recently passed a Homeowners Assistance Program that now allows VA
to oﬀer incredibly low rates to Veterans! The deadline for taking advantage of
this program is fast approaching, and VA doesn’t want you to miss this
opportunity to save thousands.

MODULE 4

You’re pre-qauliﬁed for an unbeatable ﬁxed rate of only 2.25%! The process is
fast and easy, and the application fee is just $35. VA-certiﬁed loan specialists are
standing by to help you today. No funding fee – guaranteed!
Keep your loan in good standing – don’t ignore this oﬀer. Call now!

MODULE 5

1-888-555-5555
Figure 23: Sample Advertisement for Veterans

MODULE 6

Red Flag:
Red Flag:

APPENDIX A

Red Flag:
Red Flag:
Red Flag:

APPENDIX B

Red Flag:
Red Flag:
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Discovering Housing Options

The National Call Center for Homeless Veterans hotline ensures that
Veterans who are homeless or are at risk to become homeless have free, 24/7
access to trained counselors. The hotline also helps VA medical centers; federal,
state, and local partners; community agencies; service providers; and others in
the community find resources and support for Veterans.

Am I eligible?
Active Duty

National Guard

Reserve

Veteran

Family Member











Explore
www.va.gov/homeless.

y

Call or visit your local
VA medical center or
community resource and
referral center where VA staff
members are ready to help.

y

Call 1-877-4AID-VET
(1-877-424-3838) to access
VA services.

DID YOU KNOW?
VA has resources for incarcerated
and justice-involved Veterans. If
you know a Veteran who may
need this kind of help and
information, go to:
y

www.va.gov/homeless/
vjo.asp

y

www.va.gov/homeless/
reentry.asp

MODULE 1

y

y

MODULE 2

y

Conduct coordinated outreach to proactively seek out Veterans in
need of assistance
Connect Veterans who experience or are at risk of homelessness with housing
solutions, health care, community employment services, and other support
Work to expand employment and affordable housing options for Veterans
experiencing homelessness by collaborating with partners including:
|
Federal, state, and local agencies
|
Employers
|
Housing providers
|
Faith-based and community nonprofits

MODULE 3

y

For more
information…

MODULE 4

VA is committed to ending Veteran homelessness. The focus of the Homeless
Veterans Program is to:

INTRO

HOMELESS VETERANS SUPPORT

MODULE 5

Eligibility for assistance with health care, housing, mental health, and
employment may vary.

MODULE 6

If you’re not sure where you’ll live after separation
and are concerned or have any thoughts about the
possibility of being homeless, please schedule a
One-On-One Assistance session with your Benefits
Advisor immediately. Also, let your TAP Manager
know during your Capstone event and reach out to
leadership at your command or installation.

APPENDIX B

APPENDIX A

Be sure to share these resources with other service members or Veterans in need.
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State and Local Benefits
INTRO

Military OneSource:

y

y

Provides free access to resources for service members, their families,
survivors, and the entire military community
Connects you to programs, services, and products 24/7, 365 days a year,
from anywhere in the world
Allows you and your family to continue using services for 365 days after
your separation

If you are a current member of the Coast Guard,
you can use the CG SUPRT system in addition to
Military OneSource.

To learn more about CG SUPRT,
visit www.cgsuprt.com.

To learn more about the
National Resource Directory,
visit www.nrd.gov.

MODULE 3

y

MODULE 4

CG SUPRT offers free and confidential services specific to Coast Guard members.
As a member of the Coast Guard, or as a spouse or family member, this is a good
place to start your research for support services. You don’t have access to
Military OneSource now, but you have 365 days of access after you separate
from the Coast Guard.

MODULE 5

The National Resource Directory (NRD) is another
government-owned search tool that provides access
to vetted resources.
NRD connects you to resources and services that support all service members,
wounded and injured Veterans, family members, and caregivers. This includes
topics like:

y
y
y
y

MODULE 6

y

Financial planning
Education, training, and employment
Health care
Housing
Day care
And more

APPENDIX A

y

NRD connects you with resources and services that come from:

y
y
y

Federal, state, and local government agencies
Veterans Service Organizations and Military Service Organizations
Nonprofit and community-based organizations
Academic institutions and professional associations
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y

MODULE 1

Military OneSource is a government-owned search
tool that provides online information and resources
vetted by DoD.

To learn more about
Military OneSource, visit
www.militaryonesource.mil
or call 1-800-342-9647.

MODULE 2

FINDING LOCAL RESOURCES
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INTRO

Activity Worksheet: Explore the
National Resource Directory
The National Resource Directory (Figure 24) can be a valuable resource that includes only vetted sources on
many topics. It provides access to services and resources at the national, state, and local levels to support
recovery, rehabilitation, and community reintegration.

MODULE 2

Go to www.nrd.gov and take some time to explore the directory on your own.
Search by category for topics like housing, employment, financial planning, day care, and more.
Use this site to get the information you need; it can save you and your family time and money.
Capture the information in the space provided below.

MODULE 5

MODULE 4

MODULE 3

1.
2.
3.
4.

MODULE 1

To complete the activity:

APPENDIX B

APPENDIX A

MODULE 6

Figure 24: National Resource Directory Search
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State Veterans Affairs Offices serve the Veterans of each
state and their dependents and survivors in all matters
pertaining to Veterans benefits.

INTRO

INFORMATION FOR YOUR STATE

Connect with
State Veterans Affairs
Offices
www.va.gov/statedva.htm

MODULE 1

State and Local Benefits

They deliver a series of seamless services to eligible Veterans and their families
and unify the Veteran community by building alliances to enhance available
financial resources.

MODULE 2

Did you know that your state may offer specific benefits
in addition to what VA offers?
For example, Texas’ Hazelwood Act:

y

Provides you and your eligible spouses and dependents with an education
benefit of up to 150 hours of tuition exemption
Covers most fees at public institutions of higher education in Texas

MODULE 3

y

VA.gov provides state-specific information about state VA benefits. You can
select a state or territory to visit the website for that location’s VA’s office.

APPENDIX B

APPENDIX A

MODULE 6

MODULE 5

This packet provides specific information about benefits, programs, and
services in that state.

To request a packet for your
state, select State Benefits
Information Packet from
the Learn tab at
www.ebenefits.va.gov.

MODULE 4

At eBenefits, you can request a State Benefits
Information Packet for any state you are interested in.
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INTRO

Activity Worksheet: Request a State
Benefits Information Packet
At this time, we’re going to walk through the steps to request a State Benefits Information Packet.
Step 1: Go to www.ebenefits.va.gov on your computer or mobile device.

MODULE 1

Step 2: Select the Login button in the upper right corner.
Step 3: Log in using your DS Logon credentials.
Step 4: Select State Benefits Information Packet from the Learn tab at the top of the page.

MODULE 5

MODULE 4

MODULE 3

MODULE 2

Step 5: Verify the pre-populated information on the screens that follow (populated with your DS Logon
account information) and fill in the Actual/Expected Separation Date field (Figure 25).

MODULE 6

Figure 25: Requesting a State Benefits Information Packet

APPENDIX B

APPENDIX A

Step 6: Select the Submit button.
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INTRO

Activity Worksheet:
Update Your Personal Checklist
Now it’s time to go back to Appendix B and update your checklist based on what you just learned about home
loans, state and local benefits, buying a home, and locating VA facilities.

APPENDIX B

APPENDIX A

MODULE 6

MODULE 5

MODULE 4

MODULE 3

MODULE 2

MODULE 1

For this portion, look at Sections 9 through 11 of the checklist.
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